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POA Meetings and Events:

 Architectural Control Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, May 15, POA Conference Room
 Finance Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Friday, May 16, POA Conference Room
 Dock Captains, 3 p.m. Monday, May 19, POA Conference Room
 POA Board Meeting, 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 21, Yacht Club
ACC Report as of April 30, 2014
2014 Permits Issued

April

Prev. YTD
4/30/13

YTD 4/30/14

Budget for Single Family
Single Family - Actual
Townhomes
Commercial
TV Senior Living
Shoreline Strip
Miscellaneous
Home Occupation

8
6
0
0
0
1
11
0

14
18
0
2
0
12
43
0

Final Reviews Completed

6

16

Houses under construction:
Single Family
Townhomes
TV Senior Living

44

14
26
0
0
0
16
30
1

Grand Total
3,445
326
39
21
1,613
3,704
74

44
0
0

Kahite houses under construction 8
Kahite permits issued
342

What Is That Round Black Lid in My Yard?
By Jeff Gagley, Director of Public Works
The title of this article is based on a question that Public Works has been asked on many occasions. For those of you who may not know what that round plastic thing is in your yard, let me
take a few moments to describe it and its contents.
The lid covers your 1,000-gallon pumped effluent tank that holds waste from your home. Inside
the tank is a 24-inch vault that rests in the center of the tank. All the waste flows from your
home into the tank around this vault.
Located in the vault is a 2-horsepower grinder pump and a float system. The float system turns
the pump off and on, and also signals the alarm system on your control panel when fluid levels
are too high. When the waste level gets to a set point, the float activates the pump to start. The

pump then moves the waste into the main sewer lines along the streets and into intermittent
sewer lift station.
These lift stations are located throughout the Village. They pump all fluids to the main sewer
lift station located at the corner of Sequoyah Road and Highway 444. At that point it is pumped
to the Loudon Sewer Treatment Plant for final processing. In Kahite it is pumped to the Niles
Ferry Treatment plant for final processing.
Along with the 1,000-gallon tank is a gray control panel mounted to your home near the tank
with a red warning light. When there is a problem inside the tank, the floats will trigger the audible alarm inside the panel to activate and the red light to start flashing on your panel. Public
Works does not want residents to be alarmed when this happens.
You simply go to the panel and press the “silence” button, and then call Public Works at 4584522. The staff is on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year with trained technicians who will arrive at your home within a short time to assess the problem and make the
proper repairs.
If you have any questions about the operation of the pump effluent system on your lot, feel free
to contact any of Public Works’ trained staff.
The Public Works staff recommends if you are going to be out of town for an extended period
of time, that you may want to pour a box of Rid-X down a drain in your home before you leave.
This will keep your tank active while you are gone and prevent major problems in the future.

Volunteers, Charitable Events, Fundraisers
Four Paws Food Pantry’s Dining for Dogs and Cats May 17
Four Paws Food Pantry’s first major fundraiser in 2010 was Dining for Dogs and Cats. Because
of its popularity, it has continued each year, and 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Saturday, May 17, the fifth
annual Dining for Dogs and Cats will take place at the Tellico Village Beach Pavilion on Tugaloo Lane.
Dine on a variety of regional hot dogs such as the Chicago Dog with seven toppings including
neon relish, or the Michigan Coney Dog with delicious Coney sauce and cheddar cheese, the
West Virginia Slaw Dog topped with chili and creamy coleslaw, and finally the Four Paws Dog
with tasty grilled sauerkraut. There will also be a make-your-own-dog station.
These premium all beef hot dogs come with chips, drinks and cookies for a minimum donation
of $7 per person for tickets purchased in advance or $8 on the day of the event.
Tickets can be purchased at The Village Salon and First National Bank in Tellico Village or by
contacting Linda Walter at 865-408-0327 or Christine Britton at 865-458-0060. All proceeds
from fundraisers and donations are used to provide dog and cat food.
Four Paws is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. For anyone who cannot attend, tax deductible
donations are always welcome. Make checks payable to Four Paws Food Pantry, P.O. Box
1318, Lenoir City, TN 37771-1318, or donate though PayPal at www.fourpawsfoodpantry.org.
Visit their website to learn more about Four Paws and opportunities to help with their mission.

Brush Pick Up Ongoing
The schedule begins the first full week of each month (leaves November-February, brush
March-October). For more information, call 865-458-4522.
 Week 1: Kahite, Mialaquo, and Chatuga neighborhoods
 Week 2: Toqua Hills, Toqua Greens, Toqua Shores, and Toqua Point neighborhoods



Week 3: Toqua Coves, Chota Shores, and Tanasi Neighborhoods
 Week 4: Chota Hills, Chota Woods, Tommotley, and Coyatee neighborhoods

Upcoming Golf Tournaments
Memorial Day Beautification Tournament May 26 at Toqua.
This tournament is a fundraiser for all three Beautification teams representing each Tellico Village golf course. The format is a 4-person team event called the Tennessee Scramble and each
team must have one man or one woman. The fee is $25, which excludes green fees and carts.
Sign up at any of the Tellico Pro Shops.

Senior Club Championship May 31 and June 1
This year will be a 36-hole individual stroke play tournament with one gross winner in each
flight and all other prizes are net. To be eligible to play you must be a property owner in Tellico
Village and have a valid USGA handicap. Both days are at Tanasi and tee times will start at
8:00 a.m. Sign up at any Tellico Pro Shop.

Some Other Stuff You Need to Know…
Positive Response to the Planning for Lifestyle Changes Roadmap
Since the STAYinTV Planning for Lifestyle Changes Roadmap was introduced at the HOA Forum on March 27, those who have obtained a copy are reporting how comprehensive and useful
it is. The Roadmap is a collection of lists, templates and examples that a family may use to
guide them in the creation, collection, filing and sharing of personal information and decisions
that will be helpful in the near or distant future, especially when someone else must provide assistance. Included are ideas for legal, health, financial, personal information, what to think
about before you seriously downsize, collecting information that will be invaluable prior to an
accident or illness, attending to personal matters when one loses a spouse, and others. The response so far is very positive.
Printed copies are available at a cost from STAYinTV. Free copies may be downloaded from
their website at www.stayintv.org in either Word or pdf format. A good suggestion would be to
review the 51-page document on line first, delete pages that are not relevant or necessary and
print the remainder. The Word document may be completed by entering information easily so it
can be stored and sent to a trusted member of the family, clergy, executor, or another.
While you are visiting the STAYinTV website, review other works of this non-profit Village
organization. The newly updated Resource Guide is also available for free downloading for
printing or electronic filing. Details about their works in Home Maintenance, Transportation
and Downsizing are also listed. Tax deductible contributions to support the continued work of
STAYinTV may be sent to Chris Garner, 140 Saligugi Way, Loudon, TN 37774. Volunteers are
needed to direct Communications, Public Relations, Grant writing and fund raising needs.
Linda Kaump is the president of STAYinTV.

Chota Pool Closing May 12
The Chota Recreation Center pool will be closing for pool deck repairs and plaster work beginning Monday, May 12. The pool could be closed for up to four days—but may reopen earlier to
foot traffic only. For more information, call Chota Rec Center, 865-458-6779.

Hike River Bluff Trail May 12

The Muddy Boots Hiking Club will depart 8:30 a.m. Monday, May 12, from Chota Center
(across from the gas station) to hike:
 River Bluff Trail at Norris Dam
 Rating: Easy/moderate
 Distance: 3.5-4 miles
 Elevation gain: 210 feet
 Optional lunch and tour of the Museum of Appalachia

Tiki Tuesday Features Kudzu May 13
Tiki Tuesday will enjoy the sounds of popular band Kudzu 7-10 p.m. Tuesday, May 13, in the
Yacht Club. No cover charge! Kudzu will return for a special Tiki on the Dock Friday, May 23.
Don’t miss out on the fun!

Tellico Village on the Air Waves May 14
Have you ever tuned into 94.3 FM radio between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m.? If not, you might be missing
The Rude Awakening. It's a new talk radio show out of Knoxville. The Rude Awakening team of
Mike Howard and David Thompson will be broadcasting live from Tanasi Clubhouse on Wednesday, May 14. They are calling their show on that day, "A Rude Awakening Salute to Tellico Village." They'll be out on the back porch of Tanasi overlooking the marina. Stop by and say hello.
Tanasi Grill opens at 7:30 a.m. for breakfast.

Cruising Club Meets May 14
The Tellico Cruising Club will have a 5 p.m. social hour followed by a 6 p.m. meeting Wednesday, May 14, in the Yacht Club. All Tellico Lake boaters are welcome. For more information,
call Commander Kenn Genge, 865-458-5710.

Fishing Club Meets May 14
The Tellico Village Fishing Club will meet 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 14, in the Yacht Club.
This month’s speakers will be club member Ken McKay who will educate the club about using
crankbaits and the WATeR organization will discuss water quality in Tellico Lake. Visitors are
welcome. For more information, call Club President Jim Goyert, 865-441-2770.

Art Guild Meets May 15, Features Kathy Holland
The Art Guild of Tellico Village’s monthly meeting will be 9:30 a.m. Thursday May 15, on the
upper floor of Yacht Club. Guild members and guests are encouraged to attend. Proceedings
include a meet-and-greet and brief business meeting prior to the featured presentation by artist
Kathy Holland (www.kathyhollandstudio.com).
Kathy Holland is originally from Virginia where she attended the School of the Arts at Virginia
Commonwealth University in Richmond, where she earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
painting and printmaking in 1978. She has lived in East Tennessee since 1997. At this time she
became an active member of the Art Market Gallery in Knoxville. She has taught drawing and
painting on an on–going basis at the Oak Ridge Center and has done occasional work as a freelance graphic artist, medical illustrator, muralist, portraitist, art exhibition juror, and art instructor.
One recent project of Kathy’s was creating 22 realistic illustrations of forest animals for a recently published, ongoing series of children’s books. Her paintings, drawings, and original
prints are included in public and private collections in the US, Canada, New Zealand and Uruguay. Her most recent work is on view at the Art Market Gallery in Knoxville.

Boating Class for Women May 15
The US Coast Guard Auxiliary will hold a boating class for women, “Suddenly in Command,”
2-5 p.m. Thursday, May 15, in the Tellico Village Yacht Club’s top floor meeting room.
Your captain becomes incapacitated or falls overboard. You’re the First Mate and find yourself
suddenly in command. What can you do? Where are you? What are the priorities? Are you prepared?
This unique 3-hour boating class is designed exclusively for women who are not generally at
the helm. This class will help you to “be prepared” with practical knowledge skills to apply in
case of an emergency. For more details, go to http://www.flotilla-12-2-tellicovillage.blogspot.com Class fee is $25. Seating is limited so register early by calling Tom Murphy, 865-320-3788.

Hike the East Lakeshore Trail May 20
Some of the most beautiful trails in East Tennessee are a 10-minute drive from Tellico Village.
The East Lakeshore Trails are just across the lake and were recently designated as National
Recreation Trails by the Department of the Interior. If you would like to become more familiar
with these trails and/or would just like to take a short 2– to 2.5-mile hike, then come join us on
third Tuesday of every month. The next hike will be May 20. when we will hike 2 miles of the
Coyatee Loop Trail (part of East Lakeshore Trail). We will gather at the Poplar Springs Boat
Ramp parking lot at 9 a.m. and carpool to the trailhead. We should finish no later than 11 a.m.
Your hike leaders will be Jon Foreman, Jim Jeswald, and Larry Elder. For additional information feel free to contact Larry, lelder49@gmail.com or 865-657-9722;
Jim, jmjes711@gmail.com or 724-612-2166; or Jon for4man@charter.net or 412-337-5500.

History of Design Lecture May 20
The Third Tuesday Lecture in honor of Doug Christman will be “The History of Design – Everything Old is New Again,” presented by Margaret Boyes. She said “I feel it’s the right time to
talk about the history of design and how we still use all the ancient concepts of design today,
whether it be balance and proportion, motifs or textile patterns.” This interesting topic will be
presented in The Public Library at Tellico Village conference room 9:30-10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
May 20. The lecture is free but sign-up is required for the 35 seats. Call the library at 865-4585199 to sign-up.

“Short Plays for Long Living” Auditions May 20-22
If you think you’d like to try your hand at acting but are concerned you may not be able to remember lines, well, we have the answer for you! The Tellico Community Players announced auditions
for: Short Plays for the Long Living, written by John Orlock and Roger Cornish, consists of six
one-act plays with minimal lines—not a lot to remember! Each play needs two performers, and the
story lines revolve around situations that seniors may face. Novice directors Joy Macklem, Nick
and Mary Gene Brancik, and Nina Wise (all of whom have acted in TCP productions) will hold
auditions 6-8 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, May 20-22, at the Tellico Community Players’ playhouse,
326 Richey Road, next to Premiere Consignment. Scripts are available for review at the Tellico Village Library.
The performances will be held at the Yacht Club and will include dinner. The dates for the performances are Aug. 14-16 and a matinee on Aug. 17.
If you cannot make the audition dates but still wish to participate, please contact Pam Russell at
408-7313.
Please join us and be part of our growing group of performers. You’ll be glad you did!

Memorial Day Hours May 26
Monday, May 26, is Memorial Day. The POA Administrative Offices will be closed. Recreation facilities hours will be:
 Wellness Center: 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Chota Recreation Center: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Callaway Golf Demo Day May 28
Callaway Golf is coming back for another demo day noon-4 p.m. Wednesday, May 28, at
Toqua. Mark your calendar and join in for an afternoon of fun, discounted prices, and increasing your distance from tee to green.
For those golfers looking for the ultimate fitting experience, golf staff will be taking appointments for players to be put on the launch monitor and get fit like the pros. Space is limited, so
signup now by stopping by the Toqua Pro Shop.

Patriotic Celebration with Dinner and Dancing May 31
Come to the Kahite Pub and Patio for a fun-filled evening that includes a buffet dinner, a special program to honor our veterans, dancing to your favorite tunes, and visiting with friends and
neighbors 5-9 p.m. Saturday, May 31.
 5-5:30 p.m.
Arrival and socializing
 5:30-6:15 p.m. Buffet dinner served in the Kahite Activity Center Annex. Food will be catered by Andy Fox and his team from the Yacht Club. MENU: BBQ Chicken, Brats, Sauerkraut, Coleslaw, Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Buns, Assorted Desserts, Iced Tea and Soda.
Beer may be purchased in the Kahite Pub.
 6:15-7 p.m.
Patriotic Tribute to honor our veterans:
 The Knoxville Model Airplane Club and Steve Curran will present a flyover.
 Taps rendition will be performed by a local Tellico Village resident.
 Flags from all branches of the military will be on display.
 It is anticipated that some wounded warriors and service dogs will be
present.
 Patriotic songs will be performed by Linda Robitaille and Ed Robinson.
 7-9 p.m. Dancing on the patio with DJ Lou Robitaille.
COST:
$15 per person for the buffet dinner. (Price includes tax and tip.)
RESERVATIONS: Payment (cash or check made payable to Tellico Village Yacht Club)
should be taken or sent to the Yacht Club, 100 Sequoyah Road, Loudon,
TN 37774. Payments may also be given to Marianne Covert or Judy
Horne. All reservations must be made by Saturday, May 24.
Guests are welcome.
For more information or questions, contact Marianne Covert, 423.884.2089 or rogercovert@tds.net.

Loudon County Clerk’s TV Satellite Office Open Thursdays
The Loudon County Clerk’s office is assisting customers with the following services: Vehicle
registrations, vehicle renewals, duplicate titles, handicap applications. The office space is lo-

cated at: 100 Chota Center, courtesy of Lakeside Real Estate Group. Hours are: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursdays to serve Loudon County residents.

Find Us on Facebook
Tellico Village can now be found on Facebook. Follow this link or search and “like” our page:
www.facebook.com/pages/Tellico-Village/107440545979485. Tellico Village is now the leader
in planned community Facebook pages.
Are you interested in Rec? Send a Friend Request to TVPOA Recreation to keep up to date on
Rec happenings.
Other Tellico Village groups on Facebook:
HOA: https://www.facebook.com/TellicoVillageHomeownersAssocation
New Villagers: https://www.facebook.com/NewVillagerstv
Tanasi Café: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tanasi-Cafe/390112447742369
Tellico Community Players: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tellico-CommunityPlayers/230251060331062
Tellico Village LGA 18: https://www.facebook.com/tvlga18.org
The Public Library at Tellico Village: https://www.facebook.com/
ThePublicLibraryAtTellicoVillage
Toqua Grill: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Toqua-Grille/461007803959586
Does your club have a Facebook page? If so, tell us! Send an email to gram@tvpoa.org.

